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Topics in Organizational Systems and Technology continues as a minitrack for the HICSS-36 conference. In recent years it has been noted that many deserving papers did not fit well into any of the minitracks usually offered. The Topics minitrack was created to give a proper forum for such papers.

For HICSS-36, the minitrack consists of three sessions with three papers each. The papers are grouped into three themes: 1) Internet and World Wide Web Issues, 2) IS Applications, and 3) MIS Fashions and Perspectives. We believe that these papers and their associated sessions at HICSS-36 will provide new insight and provoke lively discussion.

In planning for HICSS-37, remember that the Topics minitrack in Organizational Systems and Technology provides a forum for non-traditional, imaginative, and thought-provoking research that might not fit well in any of the standard tracks. Contributors are encouraged to contact Hugh Watson, track chair, or Martin Richards, minitrack chair, with ideas that might be appropriate for the Topics minitrack.

We hope you enjoy this year’s presentations and will participate in this and future HICSS sessions in Topics in Organizational Systems and Technologies.